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.

called to order by Mr. Joseph C Hill,
who . stated the ' object ' of l the meeting.
Mayor Neff was called to the Chair, . and
Mr. Gradj appointed Secretary. Lfterpre--liminari- es

had been disposed of the follow--"

ing nominations for Aldermen were" made :

Anthony Howe George-- , Chadbourri ; Wal-
ter Furlong; Robert Kenning; John- - G.
Bulken ; R.JS. aldron and W.C. Thurston.
.

' Messrs. Hcnning, Furlong and Thurston
haying withdrew their names the following
gentlemen were balloted for. Anthony
Howe receiving , 37 votes ; George Chad-bour- n,

20 votes j John G. Bulken, 1 vote.
A two-thir-ds majority of all those present

being necessary to a choice no nomination
was made, .and. a meeting on . Thursday
night will take place to decide the question
who willihave the nomination far Alderman
in the third ward . ' a -

4

Mr. iRobert Henning was nbminatcd As- -

i RATES OF ADVERTISING:
Advertisement will be inserted at.fl 00 per

square for first insertion and 50 cents lor each

ubsequent insertion. V 'v .

Ten lines or less, solid minion type, constitute a

gqnare. .
- ' j

.Advertisements in thi3 column ten cents a
unci v." .y--

' '. v"-- -

CITY,
Two deeds probated yesttrdny.

The coruingjnan Ahjckea thief.

v .The goiug man A turkey gobbler.

jg"7jpectation Christmas egg-uog- g.

,'lligbce keeps none but polite young men
to wait ton the people. Goto Iligbee's !

Have you subscribed for the Post lor
'

1370? : : v

Remember reader that you can save money

by subscribing before CHRISTMAS !
:

.. i iW
( The POST can be obtained for1 THREE
DOLLARS PER ANNUM by paying in ad-

vance before Christinas !

Itis said children tell the truth. It this
i

be so, Higbee sells cheap goods and a great
maiiy children go there.

r All subscribers not getting their papers
t regularly will please complain promptly
' that we may correct the evil.

" Probably no' city iu the South cau com-

pare with Wilmington in its church going
Quietness knoyh here on Sundays. i

'. Why is the editor of the Standard like
Sampson !

Answer. Because he waggcth the jaw-.bon- e

of an .

Oldham and Cuuiming have oranges !

They are for Christmas. But you can eat
them any other time. Go and ask them, if
you can't I

'

The melifluous toned Tremaines, and the
inimitable Pierson, at theTheatre- - to-nig-

ht.

' Last ajipearance I Benefit of Lutheran
' cliumli! jle,nplai Let us all go !

bcr of this beautiful fashion . magazine is
at hand ; and we can only say that for typog-
raphy, artistic elegance, and able literary
matter, it is : not outdone. This number
has two fine steel engravings, of Mr. ; and
MadmcrpemoreskThe patterns and fash-

ion platc3 of this magazine cannot ; be sur-

passed. Every .lady, should subscribe. .

.avij .opens
the new ye a
magazine of- sound and sensible1 reading
matter, proftisely illustratedl J Suez" Les-ie-ps

; Peabbdy, and S. . &.. fisher are 1 the
UkeuessesYwita crtriatf ofj thtf Australian
races, &c UTho Journal now- - appears m
magazine form. - :

Dembex b on our4 table ;iand we can: only
repeat, wnatwe liave before stated in regard
to thU abla worK on: engineering. . It should
be in the ofevery xnechaniC of.what- -

t!?cr&Y6&tte it
makes all mechanical problems easy ef solv-

ing. .... v;i-

Hrmit Musical Monthly is; lso jrcceived,
published by Elias Howe, 103 Court - street,
Boston. ; It is devoted wholly to music.

'Price $3 per annum. Single copy 35 cents.
Put Yourself in his j Place," Charles

Reade's dramatic story, willj it seems, con-tinu- e

to delight the readers of the Galaxy
during the greater part of the next year.
The eminent novelist is evidently intending
to make one ot his most elaborate and
powerful works of fiction. To enable hew
readers of the Galaxy to follow this story,
the publishers Messrs. Sheldon & Co., of
New York offer to give all hew subscribers
a copy of a handsome volume of about 200
pages, containing all of "Put Yourself in his
pJaGG1' that has bceo published up to the
January number.

tTHE Republican Ward Primart Meet-
ings Selection of Candidates. Pur-
suant to the call of the General Committee,
the different Ward meetings convened in
session Tuesday evening and made the fol-

lowing nominations for Aldermen and As
sistant Assessors:

first ward!
This meeting was called to order at halt

past seven precisely, with Mr. L. E. Rice as
Chairman and IVIr. Geo. M. Arnold as Sec-

retary. .

On motion of Mr. G. P. Rourk, Mr.
Owen Birney was unanimously nominated
as the representative oi this ward i in the
Board oi Aldermen fort the ensuing terra,
vice G. M. Arnold.

On motion of Mr. Robert Sweat, Mr.
Hezekiah Reed was nominated as Assistant
Assessor. j,'

After the selection of; the following
gentlemen as jau Executive Committee
for the ensuing year the meeting adjourned.
Executive Committee: Messrs. Holmes,
Rice, Reed, Evans, Denton, Bloom, Wad- -

dell, Taylor, and Rourk. f,
second ward.

Pursuant to the call of the General Com
mittec, the Republicans of this Ward met
Tuesday evening, to nominate a candidate
for Alderman, vice James Wilson, whose
term expires on the first Monday inj Janua-
ry next. And also an Assistant Assessor.

On motion of Mr. Denard Rumley, sec-

onded by Mr. S. VanAmringe, Mr. James
Lowery was called on to preside, f j

On motion of Mr. Runley, seconded by
Mr. VanAmringe, Robert Beggs was chosen
Secretary. 1 j :

Mr. VanAmringe moved j and Mr. Rumley
seconded a proposition that a committee of
five be selected by the Chair to suggest a
proper name for Aldcrmah of the Second
Ward. Carried. In accordance therewith
the Chairman appointedJMessrs. S VanAm-
ringe, S. W. Nash, E. McBride, Washington
Green and James Usher. I. After the lapse
of a few seconds the Committee returned
and reported unanimously. in ' favor of Mr.
James Wilson. On motion the nomination
was made unanimous by the Jgeiicral mee-

ting., :. ::
' I

Nominations for Assistant Assessor being
now in order, Mr. Pennypacker nominated
Mr. Charles Mallet; Mr. Rumley proposed
Mr. Lowery.and Mr. advocated
the claims of Mr. Finny.

Obedient to adoption of motion, that the
candidate should be selected by ballot, the
Chair appointed as tellers Messrs. James
Wilson and S. VanAmringe. Eighteen bal-

lots were cast, fourteen of which were for
Mr. C. Mallet, four for Mr. Lowery. and one
for Mr. Finny.

Capt. Pennypacker then offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adoption :

Uesoleedy ; That it is the unanimous sense of
this meeting that the general interests of the
city demand that Mr. Silas N. Martin be
the candidate for Mayor in the coming elec-

tion. '
Unanimously adopted. ;

The Secretary was then requested to pub-

lish the proceedings of the meeting in the
Post. .

:

After the usual vote of thanks were ten-

dered to the Chair arid Secretary, the meet-

ing adjourned, having been in session about
iventy minutes.

Perfect order and" harmony reigned
throughout the entire proceedings, and con-

sidering that the once warring elements
were side by side it reflected great credit on

the gentlemanly members of the committee

and the citizens attending. The nomina-

tions gave general satisfaction, not a mur-

mur being heard. : .
- '

third ward. I
The meeting in the! third ward was

Prepare for; Christmas! The J'osr
gives notice to its numerous friends that our
columns arc now ready to Bhow forth all
the 44 glories of the :, coming ?V Christmas I

Our merchants
k have a fine opportunity to

show their wares through the Post epicy
Ioals, and in new TYPE ! Come one : coxae
all! Listen to the call of Father Christmas
jas;exbitCfhiCmanj merry friends In
tue pedple's popular orcao bur WILMLNG
TN; POST., v AdvertisementsTat reduced
rates if sent in by December 25th. . ;

The Storm. Ah 1 Aqnarius ! ( Festive
irrigator of our sun bronzed rWj'thou
didst nobly yesterday; and night j

f "The wild, weird music of the storm."
How like the mind in unison. Urged on by
restless, pguds3hedult drip! drip I

and patter ! ' patter 1 v of the remorselesa
Fluvius made melancholy many. an already
sad . heart. That wasonly relieved by. the
haounii-iBQ'rmu- T 'of whisperirig;-aiic- t

sighing winds as they wafted along unwil-
ling spray that kissed ruby lips and dotted
silken lashes, coquetting with these like dia-
mond dew drops on the petals of a damask
rose. This was our consolation, while our
unwilling ears bore the music of the whists
ling storm.

Rich and Rare. Wise, in sending us
a sample of those beautiful oysters thus
memorizeth :

On the 18th of November 1807, 1 selected
twenty-fou- r smooth shell siDgle oysters with-
out regard to size or shape, from a natural
rock. They were planted among the worm
eaten timbers of a wreck partly submerged
and in a position where the tide would sel
dom ebb sufficiently to leave them. They

l.fi .t ll. . ''l 11leu uuuisiuiueu unm ine lOUOWing
April 18G8, when in an experimental sur-
vey II noticed what appeared to be blisters
of water on the top shell of nearly all, and
some few spots of the same nature on the
decaying timbers. A few weeks later and
a limish crust had formed over the largest
excresences and the miniature exhibition of
an oyster was apparent. In, the month of
November, on the day twelve months from
the. date of my, first labor, I visited the
wreck and to what a transformation ! The
dead matter was rejuvenated with life: the
entire surface dotted with the living forms
ol 44 luscious bivalves," some of sufficient
size to tempt the appetite of the votary of
the half shell. To-da- y I have the pleasure
to invite your inspection and comparison of
the two years old from that feeble begin-
ning of 1867. They will bear the test.
And now, sir, this astonishing development
is not from rare combinations of scientific
appliances, but is the natural result of i cir
cumstances that exist ; without the aid of
those progressive agencies of which the
orator at the Fair .Grounds spoke, viz:
steam, electricity and the press.

To what, you may ask, arc the hindran
ces to a successful venture of capital and
labor in this direction. I answer : we need
tub influence of the press to. bring the ideas
off practicaroperatiou. We need the agen-
cy of steam to startle the mouldy elements
of stagnant water courses and give the em
phatic sequel of Carlyles grand problem
44 something to dp, and how to do it," and
with these we can leave to Agassiz arid Du
Challiu the questions involved in anamacu- -

Icvs. oysters, and realize tor New River the
truth of 4 Gaston's Carolina,"

Rich orein her bosom
, And life in her fountains.'

Your very truly,
.Onslow.

Packard for January, inadvance of other
magazines is on our table. AVe notice, it
has been enlarged, and improved generally.
The most forcible articles are Mr. Dyer's
"Bucket Shops of New York," and Eleanor
Kirke, (Nellie Ames,) i4Working Women."
They both can bo read with ! considerable
profit. It is ably edited in every particular.

BalloiCs Monthly. This charming little
periodical still "shies" its pretty -- "pictures"
in our faces monthly. Ballou, we are glad
to chronicle improves wonderfully. The
accession to its contributing staff of Hora-ti- o

Alger augurs well for the magazine.
We are still reminded that the magazine is
$1 50 per year. Very cheap indeed.- - But
iwhy call it the "Dollar Monthly ?"

Peter's Miiskal Monthly is "chock full" of
the sweetest, 44beautifulest," and most
reeh'erche music for December, that ever
was set to bars. f

The Scientific American lor week ending
18th inst., is before us, and we don't won-

der at its immense sale. For its pages are
brimful ot information jt' the machinist, en-

gineer, artist, builder, architect and simple
tradesman:

For December, we are again reminded of

the beauties of flowers, of pomology and
general horticulture, by the appearance of
FUton's Journal of Horticulture. This val-

uable, interesting and neatly printed maga-

zine should be in the handsof every admirer
and cultivator of tthe soil.r Its fine paper
and r.lftarness of Drint make it an cxcellen
book; for preservation and binding. Jt E.
Tiif-- ti A Clnl Publishers. 161 Washington

street, Boston, Mass. ; --

IVooeCs Household Magazine, This useful

and versatile monthly for December is at
hand. It is just the thing for the house-

hold. .

Gossiping little Figaro. The finely illus-

trated Leslie, and the attractive New York
Weeldy are all before us.

DemoresVa Monthly. The January . pum--

liall of pleasure and' diversion, was 'opened
last Monday evening. Snifty" little pic-
tures adorn tue walls, from Messrs. Cur-

rier Ives & Co., qt New York, --mirror-like

silver plate from Hammond f& CKj New,
York, and the . upholstery ' from D. AV

Smith & Co.,'of this city, 'Lunches will be
deli vered at all hours' and --to any jart of the
cHy Billiards, chequer, and c dominoe
tables on the second. ffbor. t:

Wilmington, N. C.j Dec.-45- , 1869. .;

The Republican yoters of the Third Ward"
ate notified that in consequence of a failure
of Anthony Howe to obtain a two-thir- d ma-
jority vote Tuesday night there will be a
meeting of yoters to-nig- ht (Thursday) at
the Engine; House; ; corner ot jNunn pand
Seconcf streetsJaV half past "seven

1 o'clock
to ballot for a candidate for Alderman.

By order of the Chairman. , K

Secretary.

The Woukingman's Candidate for
Mayor. At the earnest solicitations of nu-
merous Iriends I have consented to become
candidate for the office of Mayor . at the
coming election, and if elected pledge
myself to carry out Republican principles
with honesty and fidelity to the people, and
economy? to the tax payers. For further
particulars, apply at 25 South Front street.

J. S. Higbee,,
tf i Auctioneer;.

' ' k

44 Just the Cheese." Gray Hood at-

tempted to hoodwink, officer Walcott, at 12
o'clock lasjt night, by making a hood of a
box of cheese. - The lynx-eye- d Walcott was
very inquisitorial as to the material com-

posing that liood, that Hood wore. He de-ciaf- ed

it was 41 just the cheese." The officer
:thinking that he bought it when the owner
was out, as very few sales are made at
such a late hour, prevailed upon old boy
Gray of the monastic title, to adopt Hotel
de Cannaday as his sleeping quarters 44 'till
de broke ob day." Morning brought grief,
and the owner to Hoody, and $20 was the
fine Judge Cantwcll imposed.

Notice to Subscribers. All receiv-
ing subscriptions or sending in new names
before January 1st will be entitled to the
Post for 1870 at the exceeding low price of
THREE DOLLAltS PER ANNUM ! Let
all who claim to believe, Republican ideas,
and desire to show allegiance to the Nation-
al Government assist the only true American
prgan in this section. To quote a disj
tinguished writer: "It is the shame of anyf
Citizen owning allegiance to the flag that
he subscribes for or assists the organs of
treason and does not stand by the only
National paper worthy of the name in North
Carolina." The Post has been improved at
much cost and is worthy the aid of all good
citizens, i

41 Days of plenty have come at last,
Hard times go away to compo more."

Money is plenty. Every ones pockets and
hands are filled. I have walked about this
city to observe the condition ol the people.
Want and poverty is not here; wealth and
comfort abounds. Any one doubting this
assertion let them . take a stroll through
Front street and witness the thousands
flocking to the fancy goods stores, especially
at Iligbee's, near Dock street. That store
is crowded all day, and at night he sells at
auction and the crowd is still greater. No
wonder, for he sells fine goods cheap.
Higbee is the pioneer in putting down high
prices. He has. the greatest stock of the
kind ever exhibited in this city : Crockery,
China, Glass Ware, and Toys in great va-

riety. The Zoctropc Dancing figures: and
the Cross Baby arc curious indeed. Higbee
is one of the greatest auctioneers I ever
heard talk. Veritas.

Our Schools. We had the pleasure of
yisiting the44 Union Free School "last week,

and to-da- y paid a visit to the 44 Hemming-wa-y

School," at the North end of the city.
These two schools are under the charge

of Mis3 Amy M. ' Bradley, with au efficient
cojrps of seven teachers. ' There are about
three hundred and fifty pupils all taught
without money and without price.

?

The children have improved very much.
We can say without hesitation that these
schools are equal to any frqc schools iu the
IjJnited States, considering the time they
have beeu in existence.

We regret that - our good citizens' do not
take more interest - in Miss Bradley's work.

It is doing great good. Only think, three
hundred and fifty poor white children taken

out of the streets and made into good citi-

zens! ,.V. , ; -
,

"

We learn that Mis3 Bradley intends giv-

ing the children a Christmas Tree and oth

erwise adding to their happiness on Christ
mas day. It will, we are sure, add many

rays of sunshine to the clouded lives of

these poor children, to whom happiness

cometh like 44 Angels visits." -

v The blessing of our good Lord follows

those, who bring little children unto Him.
How much there will be in store for Miss

Bradley it is not given to mortals to know.
-- : Our , intention is. to vasit these schools or

ten anil sve"bur readers some of the details

of, the work of Miss Bradley and her asso

ciates.

V Edgecombe's brightest and most particu-

lar star the f
boy .Tillery, lectures at the

Theatre Friday evening. ,

.Fayetteyille tourneys.

Charlotte loometh up.
:;.i -

Tarboro ,will have gas.

Potatoes are scarce in Goldsboro. r
GoUUboro has a church festival. V '

Raleigh and Charlotte has Catholic fairs .

Evans of the Mecorder has been &zuaged?

Evans of the Recorder, milsboro, is on
f;the even tenor of his way.

.
Cora sells at 4 50 per bushel ;in Lecs-bur- g.

... . - - '

W. H. Love had two ot his fingers cut
oft in ihQ machmerir of a wheelwrigliVa in ,

Greensboro lastwcck"" '

t The Newberne: Journal of Commer ce
praises "Col." Sinclair 1 "How sweet ther
praises of thejust'7 copperheads 1

'

The Standard; Messenger, "(Goldsboro,)
and the Post, were the nly State journals
that issued supplements, with the Presi-
dent's "message. '

There was a big boat race yesteitlay in
Ncio Berne: The Revenue Cutter officers
ran their 4,gig" against the six : oared barge
of the officers at Fort Macon.

Philadelphia, it is gravely said consumes
fatty thousand cabbage heads per day; Ex-chang- e.

1 And, there's another . place we
mus'ntgotoor we'll get "consumed" be
fore the proper time. Standard.

HoG3. Have wc an ordinance against
hogs, running at large on the streets ? If we
have, let it be repealed, at once, for obYi-oil- s

reasons." i; Sentinel. V

j Now if anybody elsehad called the editor
of the Sentinel a hog he would have got mad
about it, but he does it himaplf tvifh- w w w v W W

impunity, and nobody disputes it.. So there .
is no chance to get up quarrel on that scoro- -

New Berne Times.

The Standard is out with the following
humorous advertisement illustra ted by a
huge hog running away :

One Cent JReward I The Editor of
the Sentinel Absconds When Wanted
by the Ievestigating Committeb 11 The
Investiffatincr committee , TO Jint a fr IrnnnrW t - MMmmmwm-- wv J U K0

altrtnt'. thn afFaia nt . . T 11 a ...."""" wu au.ai.io uj tuu Lkalli UaliS, AQIOD"
which is the North Carolina i Railroaof.
President Smith is ready to give his testi-
mony,...but when the committee

. .
wish to find.t rr .9 l. m -

'f VV 10 "dn,rB,h01" hanalrs of theroad while under his! charr. ho. mntw k
found.

He has left. ' Slid. Vn
ed. Absquatulated. Gono away. Fledlike Cataline.

Why isthis ?
' He'called upon the people of the State tp

Witness the "flierht" of other nr.DiAna. Wn
call upon the same people to take notice
mat ne 100, nas mgnteci.

He cannot Dlead the excuse husinpisa "
He would not allow it to be plead by others.
He said that as the investigating committee
wanted the others they should have stayed
here. The Investigating committee wants
him, why then has he left town t Why has
he not done as he wished others to do ?

We are compelled to regard this flight as
an evidence of a guilty conscience. Wc
call updn the people to witness, and to en-

courage them, in pursuing him we offer
ohje cent reward, f

i Pinching, pruning, and other treatment
prescribed by the French for pear trees, and
9 generally adopted in this country, is now
"playing out." That treatment produces
the blight and other diseases. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR CHRISTMAS !

20,000 OKANGES.

OLDHAM A; CUUMING.

dec 10

VHMIHGTOH THEATRE.
V TIIE Boir ORATOR.

DICKEY TlLLERY, THEMASTElv will deliver a lecture at the
Theatre on "riday eyening I7th inst.

Admission 50 cents.
I Children 2 cents
'Colored Gallery 25 cents,

dec 16 o31-l- t

Bargains, Bargains.
RECEIVED FROM NEW YORKJUST a great variety of DRY G O O D g

bought lor cash at a great sacrifice, and will be
sold lew. LO VVER by 25 per cent, than the same
goods can be bought at any other store in the city

. . OFFERED DAILY:
Bleached Cottons at 10 cents, worth 15 cent.
Bleached Cottons at 15 cents, worth 20 cents.
Bleached Cottons at 20 cents, worth 30 cents.

Cassimeres of SUte and NortherXnianutactiire,
at HALF THE COST of production.
BLANKETS, , ,

SHAWLS and I

- ': u - DRESS GOODS,
at unprecedented LOW PRICES.

Casli and quick sales is the line I FIG1IT ON.
The public arc invited to give me a call at the

BANNER STORE,
So acknowledged by all inldlujenl traders.

JNO. J. HEDRICK, Agent
Corner Second and Market streets

dec 16
.

; ' 34

SCROOIi BOOKS.
" "

SPELLERS ' a..... READERS, '

GEOGRAPHIES,
1

, ARR1THMETICS,
, GRAMMARS, L ' ' '

. . HISTORIES,
BEERS SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP,

. For sale at ;

. HEINSBERGERS Live Bookstore,

sessoit-- "

':A fourth ward.-- . . i: V
' Jit'This" meeting organized by the! selection

of Gen. Allan Rutheiford as Chaiftnan, and
Mr. John Whitcman as Secretary Bal-
loting for. candidates was" then declared
in order. The result being, announced, the
following was shown to be the result : For
Alderman seventy-si- x , were cast. Mr. W.
H. Thurbcr receiving thirty-eigh- t, Mr.
Jphn Whitcman thirty-si- x, and Mr. George
Chadbouru one. Mr. Thurber was then der
clared elected. For Assistant Assessor
seventy-seven- , of which Mr. Samuel Blos-

som received thirty-thre- e ; Mr. J. H. Mitch-
ell, thirty, and "John W. Moore, four. The
meeting adjourned without any recommen-

dation for Mayor; ' r

OFFICIAL.
in Board of Aldermen

Wilmington, N. C, Dec; lo, IbGU.

The Board met in regular session.
Present: His Honor the Mayor, Alder-

men Arnold, Kellogg, Wilson, Rumley,
Servoss, Howe' French and Jones.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

The Finance Comnaittee reported that
the time of payment of . the loan by Soutter
& Co., had been extended sixty days.

The Committee on Ordinances reported
back an Ordinance concerning hay, food,
&c. which was on motion of Alderman
Rumley, laid over.

The Marshal as a member of the Board
of Super?isors made a report of the condi-
tion of the. Poor House and Ho.spitaJ, which
was referred to a committee of two, consist-
ing of A dermen Rumley and Kellogg, with
instructions to report the manner in which
the contracts of Dr. Winabte an,l IT TV

Scott wqto Jiawn up.
rroj)osal of J. Ryttenberg for sale of,

land near Federal Cemetery for use as a
city grave yard, for paupers, was referred to
the Mayor.

The communication from J. P. Levy was
referred to the Marshal.

The Treasurer was directed to allow Geo.

W. Davis full pay lor months of October
and November.

Communication from Alderman Kellogg
concerning sale of property for taxes, was re-

ferred to Auditing Committee with power to
act.

Petition of A. D. McDonald for
of property was referred to Board

of Assessors. '

Petitions from the. following persons, for
positions on police force, were referred to
Police Committee : Hector Davis, Joseph
Jones, Peter Bradley ind Christopher Mc-Cullou- gh

Aldermen Rumley and Kellogg were ap-

pointed to report to the new Board as to
the proruriety of the city caring for the pau
pers at the Brewer Orphau Asylum.

The following Ordinance was then, passed.
See advertising column.!

It was ordered that; the pay of John
Fitzgerald, as Captain: of city police, be
established at $73, per 4ionth, from the first
day of January 18G9. ;

The Beard thcL adjourned..
!3enj. Durfke,
J City Clerk.

rosTLiNus.
Louisville, skates,

Boston has Arabf.

Forrest still gouty.

Muhlbach is dropsical

Narrow skirts triumph.

Flora Temple has a cough.

Gotham Mormonizesuaily. yi

Stuart 31111 favors CopHes.

Spurgeon has the small pox. v

Philadelphia tax rates $1 SO. K

Canada has wooden railways.

Mrs. "McFarland wears black.

Memphis wants a town clock.

Pattihas, oh t such sweet lips!

Soteldo is the kuiSs interviewer.

Nellie Wood i? Bcechers amanueusii?.

Burnsidc will Gothamize this winter.

Maggie Mitchell is "Barefoot" in Boston.

New York has a too much married man.

Hair combs are now made out of old
boots. r--- Y ' ' V:, 4 --

?

Frothingham is the "art critic' of the
Tribune .

; V;. ;

Lydia and her Nudites, retirn to New
York in January. ' '...yv'i

Readers of . the 'Atlantic Monthly will re-

member 4The Hamlets of the "Stsge.,,
This was written by Mrs. McFarland.

The stalls for the new (t4 Brooklyn")
Market will behold an Saturday morning
at the new market house. Beef hackers, to
the front !

SuTEiuoit Couiyr. The docket of this
Court consisting qX 956 cases, has just been

finished. Thci trial of cases will commence
this.morning. (Dispatch is the word, and
tLc clerks arc wielding busy pens. The
session will continue about; four weeks.

Wc would acknowledge the courtesy of
Col. Wm. Biggs of the Southerner in send-

ing an 44 invite" to the Tournament Ball at
Tarboro. The assistant editor oi the Post
heags to be remembered by Bro Biggs.

The Cape Fear Building Company still
continue to dot our little city with cozy
dwellings, and neat anthprim offices. We

vould gladly request .their good offices in

securing us " on or 'um,"-- Kr our coming
dulcinea, but we are bachelors, crusty, fusty
and musty too Alas ! you that arc mar- -
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Policeisms.1 0. H. Van Bokkelco add
Thomas Dcnike were arrested for a viola- -

lion of sthe city ordinauce governing the
sale of rosin. Iu the first case, the charge
was not sustained, in the latter the defend-
ant was adjudged guilty, and ordered to
pay a fine of $25, aqd costs.

Witness Tickets. Many complaints are
.niade tyr laboring men and mechanics who
have served on jury or acted as witnesses

l iidX their tickets are not paid. The number
Ijof msn holding these tickets, and the

of time intervening between their
service and the payment of their county
.pledges, calls for attention from the proper
authorities. Messrs. County Commission-
ers wliat say you ?

44 Show Youit "Hand." This is an ex-

pressive phrase and can be appropriately
H aPl?Ucd toj the coming frc? exhibition of the

; pupils ot the Deaf and Dumb Asylum of
RaleigL, under the management of Mr.
Willie J. Palmer, on Tuesday, 21st instant,
at the Theatre. The performance will be
enlivened by instrumental music, and "the
speechless offsprings" will add to the en-

tertainment by innocent j pantomime, and
other exercises. A collection will be taken

; up to defray expenses. "
1

Providing tor Christmas. Ben Lips-

comb was a naughty man. He entered the
cabin of the steamer Brandt without .being
requested. Xmas was ' approaching ; i he
must be provided for. He took M severeal "
pair of those articles indispensable to man.

. We wont name them. We pant to say sol

But dare not: Ben was mulcted in the sum
of $209 to appear for trial at the next term

!.

of the Superior Coyrt. : .


